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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having been 
authorised ,by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, 
present this Thirty Eighth Report on the Pyrites &: Chemicals Deve-
lopment Co. Ltd., Dehri-on-Sone. 

2. This Report is based on the examination of the working of the 
Pyrites &: Chemicals Development Co. Ltd. upto the year ending 31st 
March, 1966. The Committee took the evide'n.ce of the representa-
tives of the Pyrites &: Chemicals Development Co. Ltd on the 15th 
December, 1966 and the officials of 1Jhe Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals on the 19th December, 1966. 

3. The Report was adopted by the Committee on the 3rd March, 
1967. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the offtcers of 
the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals and the Pyrites & Chemi-
-cals Development Co. Ltd. for placing before them the material and 
information that they wanted in connection with their examination. 
'They also wish to express their thanks to the Indian Bureau of Mines, 
who, on request from the Committee, furnished information on cer-
tain points. 

NEW DELHI; 
:3rd, March, 1967 
Phalguna 12" 1888 (8) 

• 

D. N. TIWARY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on PubZic Undertakings . 

(v) 
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INTRODUCTORY 

Sulphur and sulphuric acid are some of the basic materials for 
chemical industry. With the huge expansion schemes for the manu-
facture of fertilizers etc., demand for these materials in the country 
has been increasing. So far, all the sulphur required in the country 
has to be imported involving considerable foreign. exchange. In order 
to reduce dependence on imports, the idea of establishing a project for 
mining pyrites ore at Amjhore was conceived in 1955. A scheme for 
the manufacture of sulphur from pyrites ore was accordingly 
included in the programme of the National Industrial Developme'nt 
Corporation Ltd. Detailed exploration of the Arnjhore area was 
taken up by the Indian Bureau of Mines in May 1957 and was comp-
leted in 1960. The investigations of the Bureau established proven 
reserves of pyrites at 8 million to'nnes, and indicated further pos-
sibility of reserves at 384 million tonnes. These deposits were consi-
dered sufficient for launching all types of projects based on sulphur 
and sulphuric acid. 

2. For the purpose of exploiting the reserves of pyrites ore, the 
National Industrial Development Corporation Ltd. formed a subsidiary 
company under the name and style of 'Pyrites" Chemicals Develop-
ment Co. Ltd.', with effect from the 22nd March, 1960. 

3. The Company assumed independent status with effect from the 
] 6th September, 1963 and was transferred to the administrative con-
trol of the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals with effect from the 
21st November, 1963. 

4. The Company is at present concerned with the implementation 
of the following projects:-

(i) Mining Project at Amjhore; 
(ii) Sulphuric Acid Plant at Sindrij and 

(iii) Plant for extraction of sulphur .. 

• 



n 
MINING PROJECT AT AMJHORE 

A. Establishment of the Project 

5. Approval of Government of India for establishing a project for 
ntining pyrites ore at Amjhore was given in 1955, but the Indian 
Bureau of Mines commenced investigatio'n work only in May, 1957. 
Asked a-bout the reaso'ns for Government taking so much time in ask-
ing the Indian Bureau of Mines to commence investigation work, the 
representative of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals said 
that a lot of preliminaries like financial pattern, floatation of a com-
pany, sponsors etc. had to be worked out. He added that at one 
stage the idea was that the Bihar Government would share the cost 
of the project, but it did 'not materialise. Since the then Ministry 
of Mines was not in a position to undertake it itself, the project was 
entrusted to National Industrial Development Corporation Ltd., for 
sponsoring. Thus, at the first stage, the consideration of the question 
as to what should be the structure and agency for mining Amjhore 
Pyrites took three years. 

6. The Committee are not able to understand why factcrrs like 
I~nancial pattern, floatation of the company, etc., had to be considered 
and settled before establishing adequate reserves of pyrites ore in 
the area. The first step ought to have been to ask the Indian Bureau 
of Mines to carry out investigatip'n work and if the preliminary 
work in that regard indicated that there would be adequate reserve', 
the Ministry concerned would have taken up the consideration of 
the factors referred to above. Thus tilt the nature and quantum Of 
reserves were established the size and pattern of the company could 
not have been realistically determined. But nearly three yean 
were wasted in contemplating the formation of a company before 
establishment of the reserves. 

B. Detailed Project Report 

7. The detailed project report for production ~f 4.8 lakh tonnes of 
pyrites ore per year was prepared for the first time by the Indian 
Bureau of Mines at the i'nstance of the company. The work was 
taken in hand by the Bureau in November, 1960 and the report was 
submitted to the Pyrites & Chemicals Development Co. Ltd., in May, • 1961. It was cO'nsidered by an Expert Committee set up by the Board 

2 
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of Directors and was submitted to the National Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation Ltd. (the holding company) for approval and on-
ward transmission to 90vernme'nt for final approval. The National 
1ndusl rial Development Corporation Ltd. (N.I.D.C.) approved the 
report in March, 1962 and forwarded it to Government for approval. 
While examining the report, Government decided in August 1962 to 
cut down the ~oduction capacity from 4:8 ~akh tonnes to 2.4 lakh 
tonncs and called for a revision of the detailed project report. 

B. The Committee enquired as to why production capacity was not 
-de~ermined 'before undertaking the preparation of the detailed pro-
ject report. They were informed that originally the intention was 
to e'Xt:act sulphur from pyrites ore with the helJp of a Norwegian 
proceS5, called Orkla process. For extracting sulphur under that 
process, lump ore was required. The company had estimated the 
dem~lld for lump ore at 3,00,000 tonnes per year and on this basis, the 
Indian Bureau of Mines had fixed the capacity for run-of-the-mine ore 
at 4' 8 lakh ton'nes per year. However, the tests regarding the suit-
ability of the Orkla process conducted in November, 1960 proved un-
fruitful, and the process had to be abandoned. 

9. During evidence the Ma'naging Director stated that when the 
Orkla process was found unsuitable, it was decided to produce sul-
phuric acid directly from pyrites ore and lump ore. was no longer a 
consider:ltion. The production capacity was therefore reassessed in 
the light of the demand for pyrites ore which was in turn dependent 
on the demand for pyrite-based sulphuric acid. This indicated a de-
mand for 2.4 lakh tonnes of run-of-the-mine (r.o.m.) ore per year 
and Go,'ernment called for a revised project report for the reduced 
,production capacity. 

10. The Committee consider t1utt the preparation Of the deta.iled 
project report has not proceeded with in a systematic manner. The 
quantity of ore required was not determined correctly because i.t 
depended on the suitability of a prOcess which was yet to be tested. 
If the preparation of the detailed project report had been ~aken up 
after 8el~ti'ng the suitable process for the extraction 01 ~lphu". 
the time lost 1m. ~he revision of the detailed project, report : 10f' 
reducing the production capacity could 1utve been. avoided. 

11. The COmmittee feel t1utt this was largely due to the fact that 
Government l<:ept themselves out of the picture and left it to a nas
cent public undertaking to' take decisions on vital matters which 
should Jluve been determined by them before formation of the com
pany. As stated earlier, the Indian Bureau of Mint"8 took up the 
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prepar~tion of the project report in November. 1960 and in the same 
month the company knew of the unsuitabUity of the Orkla process. 
The company however, did not give thought to the need for revising 
its earlier demand jor 3,00,000 tonnes oj lump ore or appr~se the 
Bureau of the new development. While the company' was proceed
ing with the consideration of alternative proposals for the uti lisa-I 
tion oj pyrites ore and was reassessing the demand jor ore on that 
basis, the Bureau was going ahead with the preparation of ,the 
detailed project report on the basis of the demand intimated to it .. 
There was thus lade Of coordination between the Bureau the C07f1,..o 
pany and government. It has been admitted by the company that· 
"in the initial stages, there did not exist effective co-ordination bet
ween the company and the Indian Bureau of Mines". Government 
on their part also failed to guide the company on the right lines. 
The Committe hope that Government will not abjure their responsi
bilities in future to a nascent Undertaking. 

12. Another reason which was advanced by the Managing Director 
for revising the first detailed project report was that it lacked in 
many technical details. This in his opinion, was possibly because it 
was the Bureau's first attempt to prepare a detailed project report 
and it did 'not have much experience. In support of his contention be 
gave details of certain technical improvements included in the 
second project report which were not indicated. in the first report. He 
further expressed the opinion that it would have been better if they 
had associated some experts in tbepreparation of the report as they 
did in the case of the revision. 

13. The Indian Bureau of Mines have, however, stated that the 
reVlsed project report was for half the output and lump ore was not 
a consideration. ModificatiO'ns were therefore made, which were 
necessary only as a consequence of the changed production capacity. 

14. The Managing Director has himself stated that basic data com-
pileed by the Indian Bureau of mines have been the basis of succes-
sive revisions of the project report. While the effort of the Bureau 
deserves every encourageme'lt. the Committee feel that in order to 
avoid certain amendments lateT on in t~ detailed project report it 
would have been bette?' it tne Bureau had associated 'rome outside 
experts in their maiden t>enture of preparation of a detailed project 
report. 

15. The second detailed project report was su'lmitted by the Bureau 
in J1ecember. 11163. This Wa'l examined by an Expert Commjttee set 
up by the COMpany. That Committee came to the conclusion that 
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longwall method of mining, which had been the basis of the first and 
second detailed project reports would not be suitable for Amjhore 
pyrites. They favoured. the Board & Pillar method and the company 
decided to revise the detailed project report once again to change 
the mining method from longwall to Board & Pillar method. 
Accordi'ngly the third detailed project report was drawn up by the 
company in consultation with the members of the . Expert Com-
mittee. 

16. There were thus two revisions of the detailed project report-
one, for reducing the production capacity and the other for changing 
the mining method. When enquired as to why piecemeal changes 
were made and why they could not be carried out in the same revi-
sion, the Managing Director replied that after the first detailed pro-
ject report was prepared, it was examined by an Expert Committee 
convened by tnl:' author of the report and which included only two 
outside member~. He added that out of the two, one disagreed with 
the recommendation in favour of the longwall method. The other 
person was associated in the Expert Committee which had been 
appointed to scrutinise the second detailed project report and at that 
time he also agrped to the change of the mining method. 

17. It is understood that the company is likely to adopt the long-
wall method at a ~Ilter stage and the Managing Director himself stated 
during evidence that a final decision regarding the longwall method 
or board & pilla! method had not been taken. The lay-out of the 
mine is also such as would permit a switch-over to the longwaU method 
as a'nd when the requisite ore-cutting machine becomes available. 

18. The Committee feel that there have been too many revisions of 
the detailed project report which have consequently delayed the com-
m;iSS;.ol1ing of the project. They are of the tneW that the mining 
frtet'tod most suitable for the project should have been determined in 
the first instance and only then the preparation of the detailed pro-
ject report 81&,1ttld have been undertaken. If tMs had been done, at 
least one revisil)lI could hal1e been avoided. In any case, the Erpm 
Committe'. which examined the first dt!tGiled p7'0;ect repent should 
have gone into t1,is technicaL matter thoroughl'" and if any chang.! in 
mining ~thod WGS needed it should have been incorporated at t~~ 
.tage itself. 



C. Mining Method 

:fI. The Indian Bureau of Mines preferred the longwall method 
I()f mining and based its first and second detailed project reports on 
'that method. When the second detailed project report was examined 
!by an Expert Committee appointed by the Company, it was decided 
to change the mining method from longwall to board & pillar and 
the second detailed project report was accordingly revised. 

20. The difference between the two methods was briefly stated to 
be as follows. In the board & pillar method, there would be a 
patchwork of cross tunnels unlike the longwaU retreating method 
under which the panels were done length-wise and not divided into 
'Sections. In the 10ngwaU method, if fire broke out, the entire mine 
would be affected while in the case of the board & pillar method, it 
would be localised. 

21. The Committee were also informed that in other mines in 
the country botli methods were prevalent and some mines employ-
ed both methods simultaneously. The Indian Bureau of Mines has 
listed 17 factors (vide Appendix I) which have to be taken into 
consideration for selecting a suitable mining method. The Bureau 
has stated that except for one factor (viz. that shown against serial 
No. 12) all the others favour one of the longwall methods. 

22. In the Annual Report of the company for the year 1963-64, 
it was stated that the mining method had been changed because 
great difficulty was likely to be experienced for want of experienced 
workmen in working the longwall retreating method. However, 
during evidence the ~anaging Director stated that if the bed of ore 
was thin, the longwall method was suited. Though the bed of pyrite 
ore at Amjhore was thin, the Company did not go in for longwall 
method -because of the non-availability of equipment and machine 
which would cut into the ore. The Managing Director added that 
in the absence of the machine to cut into the ore, the entire longwa1l 
method would collapse. The company had therefore advised the 
Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation Ltd., of the specifications 
of the machinery needed for pyrites ore and contemplated trying 
the longwall method as and when the machinery became available. 

23. When his attention was drawn to the opinion of the Bureau 
that overwhelming considerations were in favour of the 10ngwaU 
method, the Managing Director stated that it was a question where 
two Expert Committees dIftered with "ch other. He added that 
the Bureau did not offer any comments on the third detailed project 
report. 
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24. As stated 'iT! paras 15 and 16 above the first Exper.. Committee 
had been set up by the Indian Bureau of Mines and the Second. E~
pert Committee was appointed, by the company. It is not known 
as; to wfu)Jt: was t~ 1'eason for reopening the question of the suit-~ 
ability of the mining method after the drawing up of the second
detail.ed project report. The statement of the Managing Director) 
that the first Expert Committee was convened by the author 
of the report and included only two outside members implied that the 
selection of the members of that Expert Committee was made in S'Uch 
a way as to get approval jor the longwall method. At the same time, 
the constitution of an Expert Committee by the company and its re
opening the issue of mining method at that late stage cannot but 
create the impression that the company was interested in the intro
duction of board & pillar method. GOvernment approval was not 
taken for revimtg the second detatted project report, but after 
revision, i.t; was sent to Government and was duly approved. It is 
strange that Government did not make any inquiry into Ithe :need' 
jor reopening the isSue oj mining method at such a late stage and 
consequential revtsion oj the second detailed project report. The 
Committee regret to observe that Government had failed to exer
cise effective supervision over the affairs of the p"l'oject. 

25. The Committee enquired as to why the Indian Bureau of 
Mines was not associated in the revision of the second detailed 
project report. The Managing Director replied that the Bureau was 
not associated because its consultancy had been terminated. On' 
being pointed out that when a basic issue of the nature of a change 
in milling method was involved, the Bureau ought to have been 
associated, the Managing Director agreed that it would have been 
better if the Bureau also had been invited. 

26. Since a final decision regarding the mining method is not statec! 
to have been taken as yet, the Committee recommend that the Bureau 
should be ccmsulted at the time of taking a final decision. This is a 
technical matter on which two Expert Commli1;tees have differed. 
When the questilon is therefore considered again, it should be by; 
a hody of persons who are experts having sound knowledge Of both 
the methods. The considerations which weighed with both the
Expert Committees should be made available to them. Their recom
mendations should be followed without further vacillation. 

D. COpllllents of Financial Adviser on Detailed Project Report 

27. The Financial Adviser of the Company examined the second 
and third detailed project reports and offered his comments and 
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suggestions for reducing the capital expenditure under various 
heads. His suggestions were considered by the Management and 
discussion was held between the then Chief Mining Engineer of the 
project and the Financial Adviser. In some cases, the Financial 
Adviser was convinced of the need for enhanced outlay as proposed 
in the detailed project reports and in others the Management accept-
ed the point of view of the Financial Adviser and reduced the capi-
tal expenditure. The overall saving in capital cost as a result of 
accepting the Financial Adviser's suggestions was stated to be 
Rs. 61 lakhs. 

28. A statement showing the gist of the comments of the Finan-
,cia! Adviser on various aspects is given at Appendix II. The state-
ment also indicates whether the Financial Adviser's views were 
.aceepted by the Management or whether the Financial Adviser was 
convinced of the views of the management. I 

29. 'The Financial Adviser had stated that he had been given very 
:ahort time to examine the third detailed project report. The 
Management has explained that the project report was prepared in 
May, 1964 and was considered in the Board meeting held on the 
5th June, 1964. During this period the Financial Adviser was on 
leave from 20th May to 16th June, 1964. But a copy of the Age'nda 
and a copy of the minutes of the Board meeting held on the 5th 

·June, 1964 were supplied to his office. The Board was scheduled 
to reconsider the detailed project report on the 18th August, 1964 
while the report was formally sent to the Financial Adviser 10 
or 12 days before that date. However, he did not submit his com-
ments in time. On being reminded he se'nt his comments on the 
5th September, 1964, i.e. after the Board meeting. 

30. The Financial Adviser had also remarked that his job of 
'scrutinising the project report had been handicapped on account of 
the absence of the then Chief Mining Engineer from headquarters 
which had not made it possible for him to get clarification on certain 
doubtful points. When the Committee enqUired of the position, the 
Managing Director stated that the Financial Adviser never made it 
known either informally or in writing that he would require the 
'Chief Mining Engineer or other technical officers for discussion or 
clarification of doubtful points in the Pleparation of his comments . 

. 
31. The Committee do not consider it necessary to go into the 

abo'L'e complaints, but they regret to note that a spirit of co-operation 
,and understanding was lacking between the Chief Mining Engineer 
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o.nct the Financial Adviser. They hope that every effort will be made 
by the officers to work with a sense of oneness of purpose which is 
essential for the efficient and smooth working of the pro;ect. 

32. The Committee enquired about the action taken by Govern-
ment on the comments of the Financial Adviser. The representative 
of the Ministry stat~d that Government did not receive a copy of 
the comments of the Financial Adviser nor did the company com-
municate to Government in this regard. He added that Government 
understood that the views of the Financial Adviser were taken into 
.account by the Board while taking a decision and that the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Finance on the Board of Directors, who was 
known as the Finance Dm-ector, haa' close coDsu}tations with the 
officers and the Financial Adviser at Amjhore. The Committee also 
asked whether the representatives of the Ministry of Finance and 
the administrative Ministry (in charge of the undertaking) on the 
Board of Directors recorded a note to the effect that the Financial 
Adviser had made valrious comments on the detailed project report 
.and that such and such action was taken by the concerned autho-
rities thereon. 

33. The Committee have been informed of the scrutiny made by 
the representative of the Ministry of Finance on the Board of 
Directors and as a result of that scrutiny the capital cost of the 
mining project was reduced by Rs. 126 lakhs. His note was submitted 
to the Board of Directors who considered it and agreed to a reduc-
tion of Rs. 120.47 lakhs. To the question of the Committee whether 
he recorded a note for the information of his Secretary, there was 
no specific reply. As regards the administrative Ministry wncerned, 
the Committee were informed that there was no representative on 
the Board of Directors. 

34. In the circumstances, the Committee feel that Government 
ha1,e not been kept informed of an important development relating 
to the company, either by the company itself or by the officers of 
Government who were Directors of the company. The Committee 
understand that copies of quarterly 'reviews of the Financial Ad1,iser 
are forwarded to the administrative Ministry and the Ministry of 
Finance. When such is the case it is all the more important that a 
document which contains suggestions for saving in capital expen
diture to the tune of mOTe than Rs. 1 crore should have been for
warded to Government. Such proposals would have educative 1'<1lue 
besides being quide lines f~ the future projects. The Committee 
1'ecomm~nd that suitable instructions should be issued to all the 
public undertakings for forwarding copies of sueh important doC'U-
ments to the administrative Ministry and the Ministry of Finance. 
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E. Plant and Machinery 

35. The detailed project report provied for imported mmmg, 
machinery and equipment of an aggregate value of Rs. 128 lakhs and 
indigenous machinery and equipment of the value of Rs. 60 lakhs. 
After obtaining Government's approval, the company requested 
Government to indicate4 the nlames of countries from which foreign 
exchange would be available for the import of machin~ry and 
equipment. The names of the countries were indicated by Govern-
ment in February, 1965. After getting clearance from the Ministry 
of Finance, tenders for the supply of mining machinery and equip-
ment were invited from Poland, Hungary, East Ge'rmany, Czechos-
lovakia, France and Sweden on the 29th March, 1965. The tenders 
were opened in June, 1965. Final decision on the tenders was taken 
in October, 1965, and clearance from the Technical Development 
Wing for the import was obtained in January, 1966. Foreign 
exchange of Rs. 74 lakhs was sanctio'ned by Government in the same 
month. The successful tenderers were informed of the acceptance 
of their tenders and orders pIlaced in January, 1966. It has b~n 
stated that since the tendering firms had not been informed of the 
Suppliers' Credit Arrangement beforehand, they had to contact 
their Principals. ! It is understood that the French firm had agreed 
to such an agreement but not the Swedish firm which was the other' 
successful tenderer. 

36, Government are stated to have taken up the matter with 
the Swedish authorities and have in the meanwhile agreed for 
conditional release of foreign exchange from free resourc'*l. 
According to present expectation, imported key mining maehinery 
is likely to be received by the middle of 1967. 

37. It will be seen that the process of obtaining key mmmg 
machinery has entailed a considerably long time. The Committee 
were informed that though the detailed project report was finally 
appa-oved by Government only in January, 1965, the company had' 
taken steps as early as 1963 to call for global tenders for procure-
ment of imported mining machinery and equipment. But Govern-
ment had taken objection thereto and directed that prior approval 
should have been taken before initiating action to procure 
ma~hinery. 

38. The reasons for Government taking objection to caIling of 
tenders was stated to be the difficulty in making available the neces-
sary amount of foreign exchange. The trade plans with foreign 



couatries and other associated factors had to be considered by the 
Government before determining the countries from which foreign 
exchange would be available. 

39. In view of the tight foreign exchange position, Government', 
action in restricting the tenders to firms in specified countries is quite 
understandable. But the Committee do not see any reason for post
poning action to can for tenders until after the approval of the detail
ed project report. They feel that valuable time could have been saved 
if both these processes had been completed simultaneously. 

Gathering Ann Loaders and Shuttle cars 

".0. Among the 'Various types of key mining machinery for which 
tenders were invited by the company are two items known as (i) 
Gathering Arm Loaders and (Ii) Shuttle cars. Five tenders were 
received. and of these two quoted by MIs Balmer Lawrie & Co. and 
IIIfs Eastern Equipment & Sales Ltd. were found technically suitable. 
The former company had offered ANF Model 343 CE (French make) 
Loaders and the latter had offered Joy 14 HR 10 mobile Loaders (also 
French make). The price and the delivery time offered by the two 
companies were as given below:-

JOY Loader 

Price 
( c-i-f value) 

Rs. 41.o9lakhs 

Delivery time 

Delivery commencing 
in I I months and to 
be completed in 14 
months. 

ANF. Loader Rs. 21.37 lakhs Commencing 8 montha 
to be completed in 13 
months. 

41. The tenders were examined by a Committee consisting of the 
Managing Director of the company, a representative of the Ministry 
of Finance, the Coal Mining Adviser to the Government of India-
who was also a Director-and the Chief' Mining Engineer of the 
company. 

42. It was found that though the JOY Loaders offered by MIl 
Eastern Equipment & Sales Ltd. were sturdier and somewhat techni-
cally superior, it was considered that the ANF Loaders offered by 
MIs Balmer Lawrie & Co. were also capable of working on hard 
ores. 

43. Secondly, the delivery .period offered by the latter finn was 
found to be favourable. Moreover, the difference in the cost of the 
Loaders wa. nearly 100%. So the company decided to accept the 
tender of MIs Balmer Lawrie & Co. for the supply of ANF Loaderl. 
2552 (All) LS-2. 
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--44. During their visit to the project in July, 1966, the Commit-
tP.e further enquired about the relative merits of both the equipment 
and were informed as follows:-

(1) The ANF 343 CE Loaders are in use in iron ore mines in 
France. · .. ·B 

(il) The principle is the same in the case of both JOY Loaders 
and ANF Loaders. 

(iii) JOY International Loaders are known to be widely used 
but the same is not known of JOY VILLGOZET (France) 
Loaders which were offered to P.C.D.C. Ltd. 

(iv) The company had adequate material before it to determine 
the suitability of JOY and ANF Loaders and there was 
no need to seek expert opinion. 

(v) Equipment offered by ANF is capable of with-standing 
the hardness and abrasiveness of pyrites ore. 

(vi) Manufacturers' guarantees are supported by bank 
guarantees and they are capable of realisation. 

(vii) After-sales service has been ensured. 

(viii) Supply of spare parts has been ensured. 

(ix) The tendering firm has arra'nged for imparting of training. 

(x) The technical members of the Tender Committee were 
competent to decide about the comparative merits of both 
the equipment. 

45. During evidence, the Managing Director further reassured 
the Committee that the capacity of both the JOY and ANF Loaden 
was found satisfactory. The Tender Committee had desired to know 
whether one JOY Loader could be construed as equivalent to two 
ANF Loaders. Since the Loaders were to be used at differp.nt places, 
it could not be so construed and hence the Tender Committee came 
to the conclusion that there would not be any advantage in having 
8 machine with a higher capacity and particularly when the cost 
was nearly double. 

• 46. The Managing Director admitted that the Loaders would 
require some modifications and that it has been safeguarded that 
such modifications would be done by the supplying firm. 
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47. As the ANF Loaders have not been used in pyrite, ore mtnea 

before, the Committee would recommend that early opportunity 
should be taken to test them at Am;hore mines and modifications, as 
might be necessary, got carried out by the supplier. 

48. The Committee drew the attention of the Managing Director 
to the claim of Mis Eastern Equipment and Sales Ltd. that a saving 
of Rs. 4,000 per day and Rs. 12 lakhs per year would have resulted 
if JOY loaders were to be used instead of ANF Loaders. The 
Managing Director replied that these figures did not include deprecia-
tion; secondly, they were figures relating to foreign countries and 
could not be compared with Indian conditions. Thirdly, these 
machines had not been used in pyrite mines but only in iron ore 
mines. On account of these reasons, there was no way of I.!omparing 
their maintenance cost. 

- 49. The Committee f~el that the company should take early step. 
to estimate the operating cost of ANE Loaders. Since the other firm 
claims that the use of JOY Loaders would result in a saving Of Rs. 12 
Zakhs per year it merits close examination. The company is embark
ing on an expansion programme of the order of one' million tonne, 
and wiLl require more Loaders. It would be worthwhile buying one 
Joy Loader for experiment sake and for purposes of comparative' 
study. After working both the Loaders side by side for sometime, 
their relative merits may be assessed, particularly with regard to 
operating cost, so that when. the company goes in for purchase of 
more Loaders for its long-term needs it would be able to purchase 
the better of the two. 

Shuttle cars 

50. As in the case of Gathering Ann Loaders, the company receiv-
ed offers from Mis Balmer Lawrie & Co. and Mis Eastern EqUipment 
& Sales Ltd. for the supply of ANF and JOY Shuttle cars respec-
tively at the cost shown below:-

JOY Shuttle cars (9) 

ANF ShuttJe cars (9) 

Con (Rs. in lakhB) 
(c.i.f. value) 

22.15 
17.22 

51. The delivery time wa~ also favourable in the case of ANI' 
shuttle Cal'S, being 10 months as compared to 10 to 13 months in the 
ease of JOY Shuttle cars. Apart from the fact that JOY Shuttle can 
were costlier than the ANF Shuttle cars, they did not have the certl-
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ACNe ¢. appJ'oval issued by the Chief Inspector of Mi.nes, which is 
~ated to be obligatory. The companythereiore decided to purchase 
ANi' ahutt1e car,s. 

F. Production 

(1) Commissioning of the Project 

52. The detailed project report provided that production would 
commence 800 working days after the d'evelopment of mine was 
initiated and a capacity of 800 tonnes per day would be reached 150 
working days thereafter. The initial period of 800 days is stated to 
include 100 days in the beginning when key mining equipment would 
not be :required. 

53. The procurement of key mining machinery and equipment is 
behind schedule and in their absence, tunnel work and other mining 
operations had been carried out manually. According to present E!'t-

pectation, the key mining machinery is expected to be installed by 
the middle of 1967 and the production of 800 tonnes per day is expec-
ted to be achieved in the first quarter of 1969. Since the Sulphuric 
Acid Plant at Sindri, based on pyrites ore, is expected to be commi-
ssioned in the third quarter of 1968, the company is stated to be con-
Sidering alternative proposals for cOmme'ncing production by about 
that time. 

5-l. Asked as ~o bow this would be possible since key mining 
JD8.chinery was expecteci by micidle of 1967 and the available time W8J 
roughly of the order of 400 working days only, the company has 
stated that the progress made till October, 1966 with the help of 
manual operations was equivalent to 250 worki'ng days referred to in 
the detailed project report and hence it was possible to commence 
'production by the first quarter of 1969. 

55. A brief recapitulation of the time taken at varioUs stages will 
show that the Company has taken an inordtnately long time in com-
~issioning the project. The project was first conceived in 1955 and 
the Indian Bureau of Mines carried out investigation of the reservel 
from 1957 to 1960. The first detaUed project report was prepared 
by May, 1961 and after two revisiOnS thereof, it was finally approved 
by Government in January, 1965. The tenders for supply of key 
mining machinery and equipment were invited in March, 1965 and 
Inal orders were placed in January, .1966. As stated earlier, the 
machinery and equipment is likely to be received by the. middle of 
1967 ,nci production is expected to commence by the third quarter 
of 1968 or first quarter of 1969. 
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56. Thus, from the time the project tb(lS conceived, i.e. 1955 to the 

time when production by mechanical means would commence would 
be nearly 14 years. The time taken for drawing up a detailed project 
f'eport and getting it finally approved WaBI over four years. Avoid
able delays have taken place thereafter. The project is e:x:pec
ted to save foreign exchange of the order of Rs. 1.2 crores per annum 
as a result of production of 400 tonnes of pyrite-based sulphuric acid 
per day and is closely linked with the fertilisers industry in the coun-
try. It is regrettable that even this aspect did not provide the nece
ssary drive and a senSf of urgency to the project authorities or G~ 
ernment in commissioning the project. 

(/1) Cost of Production 

57. The table given below shows the unit cost of mining pyrites III esti-
mated in the first, second and third detaUed project reportS :-

51. 
No. 

Item First Project Revised Pro-
report by IBM jeer re-port 

for 4.8 lakh by IBM for 
tonnes of 2.4 lakh 

R.O.M. ore tonues of 
(Longwall) R.O.M. ore 

(LongwaU) 

----------------
Rupees/tonne Rupees/tonne 

1. Labour wages &: salaries 6.120 12.51 

:.I. Material coat &: pOwer cost 8~294 11.38 

3· Depreciation I·n..- 8.27 

4· Accident benefit, welfare 
and medical facilities 0.618 1·53 

5· Maintenance of plant &: 
machinery etc. 0·3Sg 1.46 

6. Essential services and 
miscellaneous expenses 0·031 0.6:z 

7· Interest on working capital 0·493 0·13 

• 
total pfl to 7 (81 given 
in the :Ptoject report •. 17·457 36.21 

Third Project 
report for 
2.4 1akh 
tonnes of 

R.O.M. ore 
(B&P) 

Rupees/tonne 
12·37 

18·95 

10·30 

1'49 

I. 65 

0·29 

0.62 

.,·69 
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58. Asked about the reasons for such a steep increase in the unit 
.cost of mining from the first to the third detailed project report, the 
company has stated as follows:-

(a) Reasons for increase in unit cost between the 1st detailed 
and 2nd detailed project Reports:-

"Both the Project Reports were prepared by the Indian 
Bureau of Mines, one in 1961 and the other in 1963. 
The increase in the Unit cost is about Rs. 18.81 per 
to'nne. The Indian Bureau of Mines may perhaps be 
in a better position to explain the reasons for increase 
in cost to the extent of Rs. 18.81. In so far as the pre-
paration of project report is concerned, this was the first 
venture of the India'n Bureau of Mines and perhaps all 
technical matters could not be fully considered due to 
lack of experience. When revising the project report 
for reduction in production capacity, technical matters 
were considered in greater detail. 

It is estimated that due to reduction in production capacity 
of 4.8 lakh tonnes to 2.4 lakh tonnes the increase in thp. 
unit cost will be about 28 per cent -30 per cent. 

(b) Reasons for increase in cost from the Revised Pro;ect Re-
port oj I.B.M. to the Project Report pTepared departme~ 
tally. 

Certain provisions have not been made in the Revised Project 
Report of the I.B.M. which have been incorporated in the 
approved Project Report. It has been provided in the revi-
sed Project Report (by I.B.M. on longwaU system) that it 
will be possible to work the stopes to a bare height of 26" 
to 30". 

The Technical Advisory Committee gave careful consideration 
to this question and came to the conclusion that for many 
many years-at least 10 years it will not be possible to find 
men to work in underground pyrites mines in such low 
height even on high wages or by offering other incentives. 
This in turn, will completely jeopardise regular production 
of the mine. While coming to this conclusion, the Technical 
Advisory Committee was inftuenced by the fact that even 
in underground coal mines, where cutting and loading 
operations can be fully mecHanised, minimum working 
heights in the mines in the country is 48". For hard ore 
deposits, such as pyrites, for which there are no machinet 
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available in the world market to cut into it mechanically" 
there is no mine anywhere working to a height of 26" to 
30" only. It was therefore considered unrealistic, for the 
present, that the extraction of ore could be done in stopes 
having effective working height of only 20"-25". It was 
felt that a realistic view would be that the working height 
in stopes should be l' 5 metres instead of O· 75 metre. 
Additional cost for the modification is estimated to be 
Rs. 6' 00 per tonne." 

59. The q.rgument that both the detailed project reports were pre
pared by the Indian Bureau of Mines and it will be in a better pon.. 
tion to explain the increase in the cost of production is not a satisfac
tory explanation. The reason that the second detailed project report 
was for a production of 2.4 lakh tonnes per year as against a capacity 
of 4.8 lakh tonnes contemplated in the first report accounts for an in-
crease of about 30 per cent. only, which works out to Rs. 5/- per 
tonne. Even then the difference is as high as Rs. 13.76 (approx.) and 
works out to 78 per cent of the original estimate. There has therefore 
been a gross under-estimate of the unit cost of mining in the fir8t 
report and since it is one of the basic factors on which the decision 
to set up a project is taken, such disparity should have been avoided. 
This was, perhaps, due to the fact that it was the first attempt of the 
Bureau. This supports the observation of the Committee made in para 
14 ante that it wo~ld have been better if outside experts had ;beenf 
associated with the Bureau in the preparation of the detailed prOject 
report. 

60. The estimated cost of mining of Rs. 45' 69 per tonne given in 
para 57 ante is without taking into account the return of 6 per cent 
on investment. If this is added the unit cost would come to Rs. 55/
per tonne. During evidence, the Managing Director stated that 
according to the latest estimates, the unit cost of mining (excluding 
royalty) is Rs. 60/- per tonne. The third detailed project report was 
prepared in June, 1964 and in the intervening period of about two 
and a half years the unit cost of mining has gone up by Rs. 5/-. 

61. This is a disconcerting trend and the Committee would urge 
immediate steps to restrict the unit cost of production as the entire 
economics of the Sulphuric Acid Plant would be dependent on the 
price at which it gets pyrites ore for manufacture of sulphuric acid. 

G. Marketing 
62. When the project was fii.st conceived in 1955, it was with the 

Intention of extracting sulphur from pyrites ore by the Orkla process 
of NQrway and for utilising the sulphur so extracted in the production 
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of sulphuric acid. After the Orkla process was found to be unsuita-
ble for Amjhore pyrites, it was decided to produce sulphuric acid 
directly from pyrites ore. The demand for sulphuric acid was then 
assessed at an inter-ministerial meeting held in the Planning Com-
mission o'n 1-2-1963 and it was found that the Sindri Unit of Fertilizer 
Corporation of India would be needing 200 tons per day and the Super-
phosphate Factory of Bihar Government 100 tons per day. On the 
basis of this demand, it was decided to implement a mining pr~ 
gramme of 2' 4 lakh tonnes of ore per year. 

63. In 1964-65 the Fertilizer Corporation of India informed the 
company that the requirement of pyrites ore for their sulphuric acid 
plants to be set up at Sindri and Durgapur would amount to about 
630 and 900 tonnes per day respectively. The company therefore con-
sidered the possibility of raising the prod\retion again to 4.8 lakh 
tonnes of ore per annum. 

64. The company has also prepared another scheme for increasing 
the production of pyrites by one million tonnes annually. The scheme 
was considered by the Plan'ning Commission in June, 1965 and a Com-
mittee constituted for the purpose. On the recommendation of the 
Committee, the scheme was revised and submitted to Government 
for approval in November, 1965. The company prepared a project 
report on intensive expldration of the additional pyrite beiflg areas 
and submitted it to an Expert Committee for examination. After 
approval by that Committee, the company submitted it to Govern-
ment, for approval, which was given on the 20th August, 1966. 

65. Asked whether the demand was sufticient to justify an expan-
sion, the company stated that a demand of 3,300 tonnes per day was 
expected. The party-wise break up is given below:-

Tmme6/day 

(i) Fertilizer Corporation of India, Sindri 
Unit. 1,100 

(ii) Proposed Sulphuric Acid Plant at r.tW-
zer Corporation of India at Durgapur. 1,000 

(iii) Bihar Superphosphate Factory 200 

(iv) Steel Plants SOO 

(v) Other industries in the I"OIiOJll SOO 

TOTAL : 3,300 
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88, During evidence, the Managing Director stated that the ~ 
posed Sulphuric Acid Plant of the Fertilizer Corporation of India at 
DU!rg~pur would not be needing pyrites ore as they were thinking of 
using naphtha instead of sulphuric acid. Asked whether this would 
not affect the demand for ore, he replied that though the contempla-
ted capacity during the expansion stage was placed at 3,300 tonnes per 
day, the company would develop only limited number of mines taking 
into account the demand then existing. He added that it was neces-
sary to have additional capacity because pla'nning for additional 
capacity and producing that much took about five years. 

67. Thu.s, in the first instance, i.e. till February, 1963 there was 
apprehension about the off-take of pyrites ore and the first detailed 
project report was revised so as to reduce the production capacity 
from 4.8. to 2.4. lakh tonnes per annum. In 1963-64, the Fertilizer Cor
poration of India indicated a higher demand and the company again 
thought of increasing the production capacity. This shows that a 
correct estimate had not bem made of the demand for pyrites ore in 
the initial stages. 

68. Subsequently, the company came to the conclusion that over 
a period of time, the demand was likely to increase to such an extent 
as to warrant intensive exploration of additional pyrite bearing areas 
for expanding production by one million tonnes. The present indi-
cation is that the Fertiliser Corporation of India Ltd. may not need 
pyrites ore as they are thinldng of using naphtha instead of 
sulphuric acid. 

69. This shows that no accurate assessment of demcmd for pyrita 
exists with the company or government; The Committee BUgge.t 
that a proper study should be made, by a Committee cOftliattng of 
knowledgMble pet-sons, of the existing demand- cmd that which fa 
likely to arise duriftg the Mxt five years/ten year., The demtmcI 
should be assessed year-wise and the compantt. juture· production 
programme should be a.djusted acC01'CUnglff, 

70. The Committee hope that ·lftming from t~ nperimce of coorn;. 
missioning the project in the fir" phase, the company would al10id 
the pitfall« which· were- 7'eepon..ible f07' dfZaf/. BUCn G, 1"epellted 7'C!!'Ui.-
siou of detailed P"'o;G 7'eplWt, chmt.ge Of mining method, mm-P!T'O-
curemen.t-of machinery in tinw-ete. All basic d4t4.,h0td4 be cotleetecf • in 1Jh,e fi:r~ iNtGt&ce- ond thereGfter tDOT'k of proceniftg ~ -. be 
undertaken according to a time scheelt."e- dftlU'ln Up ftn' tlw pwrpoHi 
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H. TraDSport of ore 

71. For transporting the pyrites ore from mine head to railhead 
the company considered two alternatives, one installation of an aerial 
rope way across the river Sone and the other laying of a broad gauge 
railway line connecting Amjhore with Dehri-on-Sone, a distance of 
about 22 miles. On the 25th March, 1964 the company approached 
the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals for requesting the Rail-
way Board to consider establishment of a railway line between 
Amjhore and Dehri-on-Sone. QQvernment recommended the pro-
posal to the Railway Board on the 15th April, 1964. On the 19th 
May, 1965 the RaUway Board informed the company that the 
Eastern Railway had been asked to examine the proposal Since 
then the matter has been under examination of the Railway Board. 

72. During evidence the Maaraging Director stated that the find-
ing of the Eastern Railway study team was that the present traffic 
did not justify a line. He added that the company had, however, 
been trying to satisfy the railway authorities that ultimately the 
line would be economic because the area was rich in minerals. He 
added that the Railways were not prepared to take into account the 
potential load during the expansion stage because Government 
approval had not been accorded. The Committee were further 
informed that in August, 1966, the Deputy Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals had taken up the matter with the Minister of State in 
the Ministry of Railways but there had been no favourable response 
as yet. 

73. In view of the uncertainty about the railway line, the com-
pany decided in April, 1965 to invite open tenders for carrying out 
detailed survey and investigation for setting up an aerial ropeway 
from Amjhore to Nabinagar railway station, a distance of about 
14 km, including 3.2 km. across the river Sone. The work relating 
to engineering survey was entrusted to MIs. Gillanders Arbuthnot 
& Co., Calcutta. The immediate expenditure on carrying out a 
survey was estimated at Rs. 70,000 and the final capital cost of the 
ropeway was estimated at Rs. 83 lakhs as against a capital cost 
of Rs. 236' 83 lakhs for laying a broadgauge railway line. 

74. As regards the time element, the Managing Director Informed 
the Committee duTing evidence that the_installation of the ropeway 
would take about 21 years 'and the railway line about four yearl. 
He however agreed tha·t if taken up as a crash programme, the 
railway line could be laid In two yean. 
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75. The Committee were further informed that though the initial 
survey work had been completed' the company was awaiting a 
fi.n.al decision by the Raiiways before proceeding with the installation 
of ropeway. This was because ultimately there should be only 
one of the two, either the ropeway or the railway line. The Manag-
Ing Director said that since the expenditure incurred on civil works 
on the river portion would have no re-sale value, the company had 
kept the matter pending. 

76. As Tegards the comparative cost of transport of ore by rail 
and ropeway, the Committee were informed that ropeway would 
be cheaper. 

77. It will be seen from the foregoing that the question Of laying 
a railway line has not been given the priority it deserves. The cOm
pany knew as early as 1961 that a main gauge railway line would 
be necessary for tran.~orting pyrite ore up to Dehri-on-Sone. There 
is therefore no justification fO:1' the company to have delayed the 
,ending of the proposal to the Railway Board as late as March, 1964. 
Government also did not take any initiative in suggesting to the 
company to draw up a proposal for onward transmission to the 
Railway Board. 

78. The Railway Board on' their part has been considering the 
proposal for long. Despite the matter having been dealt with at the 
level of the Minister in August, 1966, a final decision has not been 
taken. Because of this indecision, the company is unable to proceed 
with the installation of the ropeway. Since the production is sche
duled to commence by the first quarter of 1969, no further time 
should be lost in arriving at a decision. 

79. Though the capital and operational cost Of the ropeway is .tat
ed to be cheaper for the company, the Committee consider that from 
the point of view of general development of the area, advantage in 
the long run would be in favour Of having a broad gauge line. A 
railway line laid at an estimated cost of Rs. 236' 83 lakhs would serve 
the entire area, whereas a ropeway installed at a h ;gh cost of Rs. 83 
lakhs would serve the requirements of the company only. Keeping 
this in view and every pOSB1.oility of increase in tratJic Binee the area 
ia rich in minerals, the Committee feel that the Railway Board 
ahould carefully consider the openi1141 of a broa.dguage tine as early 
AS possible. 

80. The· delay on the part of the Railway Board in taking a ded
lion is stated to be partly due to the fact that Government have noC 
given their final approval to the ezpanaion ICMme of the compan". 
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The Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicala should, therefore, take an 
early deCi810n on the scheme for expansion and convey it to the 
RaiLway Board so that the latter could take into account the poten
tial load factor. 

81. The Committee are not happy about spending of RB. 70,000 on 
a BUf'vey for establishment of an aerial ropeway on the river Sone. 
This appears to be an infructuous expenditure. A peculiar thing 
that was noticed by the Committee about it was that the tenders for 
conducting a survey for setting up Of the ropeway were invited in 
April, 1965, even before the Railway Board in May, 1965 had asked 
!the ~astern Railway to examine the proposal for laying a" 'broad 
gauge railway line between Amjhore and Dehri-on-Sone. 
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PLANT FOR EXTRACTION OF SULPHUR 

82. After establishing deIX'sits of pyrites ore. efforts were made 
by Government and the National Industrial Development Corpora-
tion Ltd., (of which the Pyrites & Chemicals Development Co. Ltd., 
was SIt that time a subsidiary) to locate a suitable process for the 
extraction of elemental sulphur from the pyrites ore. TbI! Ministry 
of Commerce & Ind~try contacted Mis. Orklas in Norway iD 
regard to their process which was reported to be the only success-
ful process in commercial operation at that time for the manufac-
ture of sulphur from iron pyrites. The tests conducted by 
Mis. Orklas qn sample pyrites ore were found encouraging and 
arrangements were made for the mining of 1000 tonnes of ore 
required for large scale tests which were .carried out in November, 
1960 and were observed by a t~am of two officers of the company_ 
The tj.nal resuJ~s of these tests, however, did not prove succesdul. 

83. After the Orkla process was found unsuitable, further prp. 
gress was not possible until another process was located. It wal 
only in July, 1961 that a Finnish process, called Outokumpu process, 
'W~ suggested for consideration. The Outokumpu authorities said 
that they would make definite recommendation at the end of 1962 
when they expected their plant at Kokkola to go into production. 
They invited a technical expert of the company to study the technl· 
cal and economic feasibility of the process. The company instead 
of sending a technical expert decided to send a delegation to Finland 
to study the process and, if found suitable, to settle the terms and 
conditions on which the know-how of the process would be avail. 
able. The delegation was scheduled to visit Finland in November, 
1962 ~ the large scale plant in Kokkola was to commence operation 
in. August, 1962. 

84. Since EmeTgency had been proclaimed. the visit of the dele. 
gation had to be postponed. Instead, samples of beneficiated ore 
from the Amjhore mines were sent to Finland in March, 1963 for 
carrying out laboratory tests and the reports received in June, 1963 
indicated favourabl~ resul~. 

85. Subsequently, 81 delegation consisting of Chairman of P.C.D.C., 
Senior Intlustrial Adviser, Development Wing, and the Works Mana-
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ger of P.C.D.C. visited Finland in March, 1964. Their preliminary 
study indicated that the Outokumpu process was technically feasible 
in relation to Amjhore pyrites ore. The technical and economic 
feasibility report prepared in March, 1964 estimated the capital cost 
of the project at Rs. 10.00 CTores. 

86. On the basis of the discussion with MIs. Outokumpu, an 
agreement was concluded on the 3rd December, 1964 for pilot plant 
tests being carried out in April, 1965 when one of the officers of the 
company was present as an observer. The report of the tests was 
received in October, 1965 and it was considered that extraction of 
elemental sulphur from Amjhore pyrites ore was technically and 
economically feasible. It was also felt that it would be an import 
substitution measure and the project would repay the foreign 
exchange spent on it within a short period. In April, 1966 the 
Boaord of Directors requested Government to accord their approval 
for preparing, in collaboration with MIs. Outokumpu, a detailed 
project report for the setting up of the Plant and to take further 
action. Government approval was given in September, 1966. It 
will thus be seen that a total time of more than 6 years (from 1960 
to 1966) has been taken in detennining the process to be pdopted 
for the extraction of elemental sulphur from the OTe. 

87. During evidence, the Managing Director stated that the com-
pany had been negotiating with the Finnish firm for associating 
an Indian firm in the preparation of the detailed project report. 
The matter is stated to be still under negntiation. Asked about 
the time by which the plant could be expected to be set uP. he 
said that preparation of the detailed project report would take about 
six months and after approval of that report by Government, it 
would take another three to four years for the plant to be set up. 

88. The plant for extraction of sulphur from pyrites ore ig thus 
fl.ot likely to be set up before 1971. The Committee are disaJl1)Ointed 
at the poor progress made in setting it up. At present, sulphur u 
being imported and the capacit'll of the plant being estimated at 250 
tons of 8'Ulphur per day, the setting up of the plant is likely to save 
foreign exchange of Rs. l' 5 crores per annum. Even this fact has '!\Ot 
served to instil a sense of urgency which should ha1!P 'been attached 
from the beginning. 

89. The Committee feel that there was an aVOidable delall of 
Beven months in sending the ore 'for laboratory test,. This 
was because the company decided to send a delegation t:> Finland 
first instead of send;ng the ore for laborator11 tests. The pOstpone-
ment of t~ visit of the delegation due to Emergency delayed the 
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progreBB. Thinking of sendi73Q a delegation. before conducting even 
the preliminary lQlboratory tests was premarure especially when 
Orkla process of Norway had earlier failed. As it ultimately hap
pened, the sampk ore was sent in March, 1963 and the delegatio"; 
was sent in March, 1964. The Committee therefore feel that if the 
question of sending a delegation had not been raised prematurely 
4nd if the sample ore had been sent towards August, 1962 when the 
first plant of MIs. Outokumpu of Finland was expected to go into pro. 
duction, the tests could have been completed by the end of 1962 and 
valuable time could have been saved. 

90. As stated in para 83 Outokumpu of Finland invited one 
technical expert of the company to watch the process and study its 
suitability for Amjhore pyrites. Actually, the delegation which 
went to Finland comprised of three persons; the Chairman, one 
Director and the Works Manager of the Company. The delegation 
was stated to have been sent to study the technical and economic 
feasibility of the process. The Committee are not convinced Of the 
need for sending a delegation prior to laboratory tests. Secondly, 
there was no need to send a delegation consisting of three persons. 
The Works Manager who was a chemical engineer and competent to 
Bay whether the tests were succeSSful 011 not, could have been sent 
and his report could have formed the basis for a decision. 

91. The Committee were also informed that at the time of sub-
mitting for approval of Government the proposal for preparation of 
detailed project report, the company had proposed sending a dele-
gation to Finland for negotiation of terms and conditions of colla-
boration and suggested that the Planning and Development Unit 
of the Fertiliser Corporation of India Ltd. could also be associated. 
Later in July, 1966. the Board of Directors decided that as the study 
of economic feasibility had already been made, any further study 
would result in delay 'and that Government should be requested to 

'accord approval for the preparation of the detailed project report. 
'l'he proposal was resubmitted to Governmen.t in August, 1966 and 
Government approval was SlCcorded in September, 1966. 

92. The Committee feel that avoidable delay has been caused by 
contemplating a reference to the Fertiliser Corporation of India I..td. 
tvhich was later considered unnecessary by the Board of Director, 
itself. The committee also do not see much ;usti:fi.cation for wanting 
to send another delegation to Finland for negotiating the terms 01 
colZabor"tion for the preparation of the detailed project report. Such 
,natters could be settled by sending the requisite data and by corre,-
2)()n(fence. I 
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93. The Board of D1rectorsof the company considered it feasibl .. 
to set up a combined plant for the extraction of sulphur and produc-
tion of sulphuric acid at Durgapur. The Managing DirectOT stated 
during evidence that it was economical to have a sulphuric acid 
plant integrated with the plant for extraction of sulphur. Aske4 
whether the sulphuric acid plant already being set up at Sindrl 
could be converted into an integrated plant, he said that it was not 
possible. 

94. Since an integrated plant i, economic, the possibility of add-
ing a sulphuric acid plant to the proposed plant for extraction Of 
sulphur may be considered. The Committee would, however, BUg-
gest that this should not result in starting the work de novo with 
the drawing up of a scheme for an integrated plant in lieu Of the 
plant proposed at p-resent. The setting up of the plant has already 
been delayed and if at all a suLphuric acid plant is to be added, it 
should be ensured that the aZ"eady prescribed schedule i8 moTe or 
k" adhered. 



IV 
SULPHURIC ACID PLANT 

A. Establishment of the Plant 

95. The propoS8ll to set up a sulphuric acid plknt has been pal1 
of the integrated project to exploit pyrites ore at Amjhore. When 
it was established that the Orkla process was unsuitable for adop-
tion and no other alternative process was immediately in sight, the 
company considered the possibility of producing sulphuric acid 
direct from pyrites ore. 

96. The setting up of the plant had also to await an assured 
off-take of sulphuric acid, because apaIi from other difticulties, 
transport of sulphuric acid beyond 250 miles was not economical 
as compared to plants based on imported sulphur. 

97. In October, 1961 the company took a tentative decision tq 
set up two sulphuric acid plants with a capacity of 400 tons per cia, 
each for the supply of acid to the Sindri Unit of the Fertiliser Cor.., 
poration of India Ltd. a.nd Durgapu.r Untt of West Bengal. i The. 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry accorded sanction in principle 
to the setting up of the Sindri plant with a capacity of 400 tons of 
acid, provided that there was assured oft-take. 

98. The first firm demand fOF sulph~c acid came in May, 1962 
from the Bihar Government's Super-Phosphate factory for 100 tons 
of acid per day. The company made a proposal to Government 
in July, 1962 for the setting up of a plant with a capacity of 100 tOni 
per day. While sanctioning the proposal, Government suggested 
that the plant should be so designed as to produce another 200 
or 250 tons of acid. 

99. A detailed project report was prepared and submitted to 
Government in January, 1963 together with a recommendation for 
accepting a tender out of the global tenders which had already been 
received by the Bihar Government for a 100 tons plant. While 
the tenders and the detailed project report were under considera-
tion, the entire question of utilisation of pyrites ore was reviewed 
at an inter-ministerial meeting held on the 1st February, 1963. At 
that meeting the requirement of sulphuric acid of the Sindri Unit 
'Of the Fertilizer Corporation of India was indicated as 200 ton. 

27 
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per day. To meet the requirements -of the Sindri Unit of Fertiliser 
Corporation of India Ltd. a'nd the ~ihar Superphosphate factory, it 
was decided that a plant with a capacity of 400 tons per day should 
be set up. 

100. With a view to avoid delay, the company decided that a 
detailed project report need not be prepared as such and pro-
ceeded to invite tenders for the supply and erection of the plant. 
The Committee were further informed that in taking a decision 
to dispense with the preparation of the detailed project report, the 
company was influenced by the fact that the know-how of the pro-
cess was available and the size of the equipment required for the 
project would not be very large. 

101. During evidence the Committee enquired whether there 
were not other important factors, e.g., demand for the product, cost 
of production etc. which required to be carefully studied and incor-
porated in the detailed project report. The Managing Director repli-
ed that the demands for the sulphuric acid of the Sindri Unit of 
Fertilizer Corporation of India and the Superphosphate factory of 
Biha.r Government were known and on that basis a rough estimate 
had been made of the cost of production also but that these data 
had not been put down in the form of a detailed project report. 
He, however, agreed that it was desirable to have a detailed pro-
ject report. The representative of the Ministry also said durin~ 
evidence that individual studies on various aspects were available 
and the need for drawing up a fresh report was not felt. 

102. The Committee are not convinced with the above arguments. 
Later, during his evidence, the Managing Director stated that since 
the proposed plant was the first to be based on pyrites, it was decid
t.d to award the contract on a turn-key basis (vide para 107 supra). 
The contention that the compant/ did not prepare the detailed pro-. 
ject Report as it had the know-how of the process is therefore not 
tenllble. Moreover, preparation of a detlailed project report is the 
accepted first step for the launching of any project. The studies 
claimed to have been made of the demand position and cost of pr0-
duction are rough ones and cannot substitute the detailed pro;ecf 
report. In this case, as referred to in para 98, the company's assess
ment of the demand for sulphuric acid in July 1962 was for only 100 
ton.cr per day. The detailed project report prepllred b1l 'the c0m-
pany in January, 1963 was therefore "for a capacity of 100 tons only. 
Within a month i.e. on the 1st February, 1963 when the .inter-minis
terial meeting took place, it was found that there was a demand for 
400 tons of sulphuric acid per day. This clearly Bhows that a Bystff-
matic study was not made of the potential demand. In the absence 
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of a detailed project report it is not possible to evaluate the perfor
mance of men, mate?'ial and machinery. Nor is it possible to! judge 
the time schedule or the cost of construction or later on the cost of 
production. The Committee therefore feel that it was a mistake to 
ha"e dispensed with the preparation of the detailed project report. 

103. The mining operations at Amjhore were behind schedule and 
in 1963 when the company decided to calt for tenders for the S'ld-
phuric acid plant, it was known that tenders for the supply of min
ing machinery even had not been invited by that time and produc
tion of ore was expected to commence 700 days after the installation 
of key mining machinery. There was thus no justification or urg
ency to dispense with the preparation of the detailed project report 
and the plea that it was done "with a view to avOid delay," does not 
hold good since the mining project which had to supply the OTe tvas 
behind schedule. 

104. After deciding the capacity of the plant as 400 tonnes of 
sulphuric acid per d~, the technical specifications of the plant were 
drawn up by an Expert Committee constituted by the Board. Globel 
tenders were invited in June, 1963 and were ~pened in October, 
1963. A decision on the tenders was taken in December, 1964 i.e. 
about one year and three months later. Asked about the reasons 
for taking so much time in selecting the tender, the Committee 
were informed as follows:-

"The Tender Committee had to go through several sittings 
because of the following reasons:-

(i) They were global tenders and the technical competence 
of the tenderers had to be judged. 

(li) The price calculations had to be made because the partiea 
had quoted on different basts. 

(iii) Various firms had offered alternative technical systems 
to choose from. 

(iv) Some of the parties revised their prices both in respect 
of Indian component and the foreign component after 
carrying out actual investIgation in the market. 

The linal acceptance of tender depended upon the avai1abmty 
of foreign CTedit. This was referred to the Government in June, 
1964." 



105. The company recommended to Government in September, 
1164 the acceptance of Messrs Simon-Carves India Limited's tender 
because the U.K. credit was comparatively easier to obtain. The 
GoveI'nment accorded sanction in January, 1965. 

106. The Committee consider that the time of fou.rteen month. 
taken by t.he company in selecting the successfu.l tender was un-
duly long. Judging the technical competence of the tendering firms, 
price calculations etc. are usual adjuncts to the tendering proces. 
and by themselves they do not justify so much time being taken. in 
.electing a tender. The company should avoid such delays in future. 

107. The contract for setting up a sulphuric acid plant has been 
awarded to M/s. Simon Carves India Ltd. on a turn-key basis. 
Asked about the need for SlWarding the contract on a tum-key 
basis. the Managing Director stated as follows:-

"Turn-key plants are expensive as compared to plants which 
are set up only by supply of materials or equipment. 
There is no doubt about it. But, because this being the 
first plant, considering the performance guarantee and 
efficiency of the Plant, it would have led to a lot of com-
plications and/or lot of litigations if the plant did not 
give the requisite performance, if the contract had been 
split into parts; there would have been allegations and 
counter-a,llegations-'this is due to the fault of the other 
party'-and it would have been very difficult to fix th~ 
responsibility. In general, turn-key plants are costlier 
than others." 

108. The Committee consider that the difficulties referred to above 
~ not jUBtify the awarding of a turn-key contract. In their opinion, 
these difficulties can be overcome by entering into clear and specifI.C 
agreements with the parties instead of resorting to the practice of 
awarding the entire contract to one firm on a turn-key bas!s. More
over, in this case there was no urgency to set up the plant as the 
m.ining operations themselves are not expected to commence before 
the first quarter Of 1969. It should be ensured that turn-key con
t"acts are awarded Oftly ;'11 eases of urgetlC1l or when there are dis
tinct advantages in dotng so. 

• 
108. The contract includes civil engineering works of tbe value 

9f Ri. 11·78 lakhs. Asked whether the cost thereof bad bes 
examined by 81 competent engineer, the Committee were informed 
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that it had not been done but the comparative costs of civil engi. 
neering works quoted by the different parties had been compared. 
The Committee enquired whether any attempt was made to get the 
civil engineering works executed departmentally or through ~ia
lised public sector agencies in the field e.g. National Buildings 
Construction Corporation Ltd. The Managing Director stated that 
the firm concerned was not prepared to split up the contract and 
was saying that it would raise the offer quite substantially. He 
added thaot there was nothing in writing to show that the company 
wanted certain things to be done by it and the others by the finn 
supplying the equipment. The Board also had not considered this 
matter from this particular angle. 

110. The Committee are ?LOt happy at the manner in which. the 
contract has been concLuded. The decision to have a turn-key job 
appears to have been taken by the Board on the recommendation ot 
the then Works Manager who obviously wanted the easy way of 
getting the whole job executed by the contractors. The Board. and 
f]overnment have only exercised a superficial scrutiny and do . not ... 
seem to have satisfied themselves about the justification for awa,.d. 
tng the contract on a turn-key basis. After securing the contract, it 
was understandable on the part of the supplying firm to show reluct
tmce to have the contract split up. This could have been avOided it 
the tender notice itself had contained a clame that certain itemR tYf 
work like civil engineering works would be gdt done by the com-
pany itseLf. During evidence, the Managing Director also concurred 
With this view. [tis surprising that this was not thought of at the 
time oj inviting tenders or the awarding Of the contract. 

{. 111. It was subsequently decided to procure 96,000 litres of 
vanadium catalyst indigenously. The consequent reduction in the 
contract price was Rs. 8·48 lakhs of which the foreign exchange 
content was Rs. 8 lakhs. As against this reduction, the company 
now proposes to purchase indigenous catalyst at the rate of Rs. 15 
per litre, which fc:rr the total requirement of 96,000 Utres and includ-
ing Rs. 20,000 as freight, works out to Rs. 14·60 lakhs. Impc:rrt sub-
stitution on this account is thus going to cost the company an extra 
expenditure of Rs. 6 ·12 lakhs. 

B. Cost of production 
• 112. According to the economic feasibility study, the cost Of pro-

duction of sulphuric acid wu Rs. 139/- per tonne. Due to devalua-
tion. the cost has gone up and the latest estimate is that it would 
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not be more than Rs. 200/-. The Committee have been informed 
that the prevailing market price of imported sulphur is RI. 350/-
per tonne and on this basis the estimated cost of production of 
sulphuric acid (based on imported sulphur) would be about Rs. 180/-
per tonne. ' 

113. The reasons for the difference in the cost of production .. 
estimated in the economic feasibility study and as estimated at 
present are stated to be mainly the following:-

(i) The increase in the unit cost of pyrites due to varioUi 
factors such 'as expenditure to the extent of Rs. 20 lakha 
incurred prior to the approval of the Detailed Project 
Report has to be treated as deferred revenue expenditure, 
increase in the cost of imported equipment, increase in 
the cost of indigenous equipment, increase in wage rate 
and salaries, increase in material 'Blld power cost etc. 

(ii) Increase in the cost of import~d components of the acid 
plant due to devaluation and increase in the rupee ex-
penditure for items of equipment shifted from ·imported 
to indigenous sources due to higher price of indigenous 
equivalent components. 

114. As regards the increase in cost of pyrites ore being one of 
the re,sons for the increase in cost of production of sulphuric acid, 
the Co~ttee find that the cost estimate of Rs. 139/- per tonne of 
sulphuiic acid was based on the cost of pyrites ore being Rs. 63/-
per to~e. U increase in cost of pyrites ore is to be accepted 
as a Tel\son for the increase in cost of production of sulphuric acid 
from R.St 139 to Rs. 200 per tonne, it would mean that the cost of 
productihn of pyrites ore is likely to be more than Rs. 63/- per 
tonne. \But in the course of discussion regarding the cost of pro-
ductiO'n <V pyrites ore (reference to which has been given in para 
60 ante),; the Committee were infonned that the cost of produc-
tion of P11ites ore is likely to be Rs. 60 only. 

115. Either the estimate of cost of production of ore is not cor
rect or th4tTe is not .,;uDicient justification for the i1l.C1'ease in cost of 
production 'oj sulphuric acid from Rs. 139 to Rs. 200 per tonne. COT

rect esttm4tes of the unit cost of py1'ltes ore and sulphuric acid 
should be 'Worked out by competent penon. a.nd every et1ert should 
be made to keep the costs as loto as po,nble. 
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ORGANISATION 

A. Board of Direetors 

116. The Committee 'noticed that during the period from 1st 
June, 1963 to 28th June, 1966, 27 Directors held office. Seven meet-
ings of the Board were held during the period from 31st May. 1963 
to 5th June, 1964 and at five of those meetings, only 45% of the 
Directors attended. During the earlier period, the attendance of 14 
Directors at the Board meetings was 50% or even less as shown 
in Appendix III. 

117. The Slbove position indicates lack of interest by the Direc-
tors in the affairs of the company. There have been frequent 
changes of Directors. During evidence, the representative of the 
Ministry agreed that this was not a desirable state of affairs. 

118. The Committee appreciate that due to various reasons full 
attendance at all the Board meetings may not be possible. Net)erthe
less they feel that Government should devise suitable procedure to 
ensu,re that attendance at Board meetings is fairly high not only in 
the case of this company but also in other public undertakings. 
Where a Director fails to attend Board meetings regularly he should 
be removed from office and should also be debarred from appoint
ment upon Boards of other public undertakings. 

B. Staft 

119. The table given below shows the monthly-paid staff em-
ployed by the company in 1962 (when it was a subsidiary) in 1964 
(when it became a full-fledged company) and in 1966 du~ng the 
implementation of the project report:-
--_.----------

Year 
_._-.-----

1962 

1964 

1~ • 

No. of persons employed 

53 

111 
153 



120. The establishment expenditure of the company during the 
years 1960-61 to 1965-66 has beeD as follows:-

Mining Sulphuric Finance & Head Oftkc Total 
year Project Acid Pro- Accounts 

Am;hore ;ect, SiDdri '\Vins 

lb, ka. Rt. lb. RI. 

1960-61 79"0,.6, 1 No ._ ... 12,000.00 41,129.71 1,38,831.58 

1961-62 1,31,047.18 accounts kept 26,000.00 61,386.14 2,24,433·31 
for Acid 
ProJect. 

1962-63 1,50,398.51 J 36,000.00 67,862·39 2,54,260·90 

1963-64 2,16,8,1.36 44,946.95 41,000.00 63,67°·01 3,f6,488·32-

1964-65 2,85,476.96 50,335.63 54,000.00 88,451·4° 4,78,263·99 

121. The first, second and third detailed project reports have 
estimated the establishment expenditure differently as given be-
low:-

(Rg: in lakhs) 

Salaries of 
As estimated in Labour Wales monthly paid Total 

staff 

1st DPR 12.12 12.12 
2nd DPR 21.34 8.22 29.56 
3rd DPR 20·49 9·24 29·73 

122. It wi.t1 be seen that the estimate made in the 1st detailed 
project 'report is very much less than the late1' estimates. It is u 
tlet too early for the Committee to OffeT comment, on the staff poSI-
tion. They trust that utmost care and economy will be erercisecl 
in working out staff requirement, for the construction period, fO,. 
production during the fi,,.Bt phaae, and at the time Of achieving rated 
capacity. 



VI 
MISCELLANEOUS 

A Investment 

12a. The authorised capital of the company is Rs. 5 crores. 
According to pTesent expectation, the capital cost Of the mining 
project and sulphuric acid plant is likely to come to Rs. 10 crores. 
In addition, provision has to be made for the plant for the extrac-
lion of sulphur and the expansion stage of the mining project, the 
capital costs of which are estimated at Rs. 10.00 crores and Rs. 18.6 
crores respectively. The Committee enquired as to how it was 
proposed to finance the project. The Managing Director stated 
that it was for Government to decide whether the company should 
be financed in the form of equity or loan but that till the commence-
ment of productidn, the company could not think of loan. 

124. So fair the COmpal.T1.Y has been ji:n4nced. by Govern.ment In 
the form of equity only. Since heavier investments are ahpad, 
Government will have to decide the future method of jinanciny the 
company. The Committee aTe in favour of the finances being 
made availa.ble in the form of equity and loan m the accepted 
ratio of 1 : 1. 

B. Township at Amjhore 

125. The company has acquired 60 acres of vacant land at 
Amjhore for the mining colony and it is also proposed to acquire 
266.85 acres more. This is in addition to the 2.5 sq. miles which 
the company has acquired on lease foom the Government of Bihar. 
The capital cost estimate includes a provision of Rs. 1 crore for the 
township and buildings. Upto 31st March, 1965, a sum of Rs. 14 
lakhs had been spent and 1M quarters of different types constructed. 
Due to non-existence of an approved Town Plan, the second phase 
Of the building programme could not be finalised. 

126. The estiIJUlted expenditure on Townships and Buildings 
(RI. 100 lakhs) works out to 23% of the capital cost of the project 
(RS. 439 lakhs estimated at pre-devaluation TIltes). Out of thJs 
.Ils. 100 lakhs, about Rs. 60 lakhs is toW'aI'ds residential houses. It 
Was stated during tour t~t the capital outlay on township in the 
eaae of. a IIDilll project wu likely to repreeent • higher pereentag& 
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of the total capital cost. It was added that after the expansion 
of the project so as to produce an. additional million tonnes of 
pyrites ore, the percentage of outlay on township to total capital 
cost was likely to come down. During evidence the Managing 
Director stated that the average cost per house would be Rs. 7000. 

127. The Financial Adviser & Chief Accounts Officer of the com-
pany has commented that the provision for township is on the high 
aide. Two factors which account for this, according to him are:-

(i) Total excess provision made for each type of quarter u 
compared to that which should have been provided u 
per Industrial Housing Standards fixed by the Govern-
ment of India; and 

(ii) Excessive number of certain category of quarters pro-
vided as compared to the number of employees of the 
respective categories as contemplated for employment in 
the Project Report. 

128. The Managing Director of the company has in this connec-
tion stated that the estimates of the capital cost of various cate-
gories of hooses have bl:'en framed keeping in view the remoteness 
of the locality, 'non-availability of materials in the region, . and ex-
penditure incurred by other public undertakings in Bihar. 

129. In their 8th Report on Townships and Factory Buildings of 
Public Undertakings, the Committee have made several recommendt
tions for economising in the cost of construction of townships etc. 
The estimated expenditure on towmhips and buildings at Amjhore as 
a percentage of the capital cost 01 the project is quite high. Th~ 

Committee suggest that the expenditure on the township and the 
buildi.ngs should be in accordance with the recomme1l.dations con
tained in that Report. 

C. Tours of Chief Mining . EDpneer 

130. During the period from 15th December, 1963 to 10th March, 
1966, the Chief Mining Engineer who has since been promoted as 
the Managing Director was on tour for 747 days and the expendi-
ture incurred by the company on his t.&I. and cla. was Rs. 26,669.7"-
This worked out to nearly 20 days per month and Rs. 702 per month. 
The Committee enquired the reasons for such extensive touring. 
The Managing Director stated that there were various reasons 
Nch as revision of the detailed project. report in aasoetation with 
'he Indian Bureau of Mines etc. He added that at that tpne the 
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entire work was being done singlehanded by the Chief Mining En-
gineer and work like preparation of specificatiO'lls, discussions with 
the Expert Committee, Chief Inspector of Mines, Bihar Govern-
ment (in connection with the case regarding lease deed) had to be 
attended to and these involved lot of touring. During the period 
under question, the Head Office was located at Delhi and therefore 
a number of tours were undertaken to the Head OfBce. 

131. The Committee agree that the circumstances were such that 
.ome touring was unavoidable because the Chief Mining Engineer 
had himself to attend to various items of work. N evertheles8 they 
feel that average of 20 days tour in a month for three continuo1.£$. 
year~ is unsustainable. This must have ineVitably affected efficient 
supervision and progress of mining operations at the pro;ect rite. 
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CONCLUSION 

132. The Amjhore pyr-ites project is B very important project 
because it will help in substitution of huge imports. In the first 
stage of production of 400 tonnes of sulphuric acid per day the sav-
Ing in foreign exchange is expected to be of the order of Rs. 1.2 
crores per annum. When the production of pyrites ore is expanded 
by one million tonnes and the plant for extraction of sulphur is set 
up, further substantial salVing of Rs. 5 crores in foreign exchange 
will be possible. Despite s'UCh a saving, the Committee have found 
that a sense of tl.rgency has been lacking in the implemen.tation 01 
the project. The project was conceived in 1955, the Indian Bureau 
of Mines was asked in 1957 to establish resources and the detailed pro
ject report was prepared in 1960-61. After two revisions it was finally 
approved by Government in January, 1965 and the productton of ore 
is at present expected to commence by the first quarteT of 1969. The 
Committee have found that there have been avoidable delays in the 
establishment of this project which have been referred to at the ap-
propriate places in this report. 

133. The oVeTaU impression gathered by the Committee as a result 
of their examination is that the project has suffered from lack of 
proper planning. The Directors have bee". frequentlll changed and 
the attendance at the BOard meetings has been thin with the result 
that the management has also not put in the required effort. The 
Committee are unhappy to observe that Government have also twt 
guided the project in its formative stages. They hope that Govern
ment and the company will now ensure that there is no further del.ay 
and production is commenced according to the schedules laid down 
at present. 

NEW DELm; 
March 3, 1967. 
Phalguna 12, 1888 (Saka). ( 

D. N. TIWARY. 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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APP~I 

(Vide Para ~1) 

Statem,ent showing factors which have to be taken into considet'a.tiota 
for selectmg a suitable mining method. 

1. Thickness of the deposit. 
2. Depth of the deposit. 
3. Inclination of the deposit. 
4. Output capacity and working concentration. 
5. Deposit liable to oxidation and spontaneous combustion. 
6. Percentage of extraction. 
7. Cost & volume of development. 
8. Time lag between developm~t and stoppin~ 
9. Gassy deposit. 

10. Stability of the floor. sult 
11. Contiguity of the deposit. 
12. Surface stability. 
13. Controlled caving. 
14. Control in case of outbreak of ftre. 
15. Ventilation. 
16. Maintenance of faulage & airways. 
17. ~ature of ore roof and floor. 
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APPBNDIX D 

(Vide Para 28) 

Statement s/wrDing the Pinanci al Adviser's commmu and actio .. taken 
thereon, 

61. 
No. 

Financial Adviser's Comments Remarks 

1. A saving of Rs. 18 lakhs (representing 
the cost of driving one pair of adits) 
could hliVe been saved if lfDo pairs 
of adits had been designed instead of 
three pairs of adits as provided in the 
Third Detailed Proj ect Report. 

(Written Replies, p. 53) 

2. The F. A. bad suggested a revised 
progrpmme of adit roads, gate roads 
etc. which would result in a saving 
of Rs. 42 lakbs of capital expenditure. 

(Written Replies, pp. 53-54) 

3. The Third Detailed Project Report 
preferred trackless equipment costing 
Rs. u6.46 lakbs to locomotives 
costing Rs. 43lakhs for transport and 
the consequent increase in the re-
curring expenditure would amount 
to Rs. II.5 lakbs per year. 

4. A saving 
effected 
had been 
belts. 

(Written Replies, p. 55) 

of RI. 12 lakhs could be 
if 10 conveyor belu 
provided instead of J2 

The reaSOns for not being 
able to do so were pointed out 
to the F. A. and he agreed. 

(post-evidence inf. Note 
No. 10, p. 2) -Some reduction was effected 

and a saving of Rs. 18 lakbs 
was effected. 

(Proc. 15.12.66, p. 13) 

The reasons for not usin. 
locos and track were explained 
to the F. A. and he agreed. 

(post-evidence info Note 
No. 10, p. 2) 

This was agreed to. 

L (post evidence info Noto 
No. 10, p. 2) 



Sl. 
No. 

Finan ial Adviser's Comments Remarks 

5· A saving ofRs. 8.78 lakhs coUld be 
effected if 7 compressors of a capacity 
of 1000-IlOO cfm. each were purchas-
ed instead of 8 compressors (s 
stationary and 3 semi-stationary). 

6. A saving of Rs. 19.89 lakhs could be 
made in the cost of houses in town-
ship. 

(Written Replies, pp. 58-59) 

7. There was an excess prOvision of 
RI. 1.65 lakhs for purchase of rock-
drills. 

(Written Replies, p. 58) 

8. An excess provision ofRs 3.96 lakhs 
has been made for the purchase of 
explosives. 

(Written Replies, p. 59) 

9. Only skeleton staff should' have been 
employed ill the initial stages. 

• 

(Written Replies, p. 52) 

A redUction in the number 
of Compressors was effected, 
but, the ~uggestion for one 
uniform size was not accepted. 

As regards the excess cost 
of the Compressors provided 
in the Project Report, the 
estimate was revised from 
Rs. 12.5 lakhs to Rs. 7·5 lakh •. 

(Post evidence info Note 
No. 10, pp. 2-3). 

Accepted. As against the 
original rrovisiOIl of Rs. 1'27 
lakhs for Township, the 
revised provis:on was Rs. 100 
lakhs. 
(post-evidence info Note 

No. 10, p. 3) 
The provision was re-

examined and a reduction 
of Rs. 0'45 lakh Was made. 
The total savin~ in respect 
of other items of machine ry 
such as conveyors, loaders, 
shuttlecars etc. was Rs. 21'5 
lakhs. 

(post-evidence info Note 
No. 10, p. 3) 

F.A. was convinced that 
there cannot be any reduc-
tion. 

(Post-evidence info Note 
No. 10, p. 3) 

F.A. was informed that 
provision for higher category 
staff made in the Pro; ect 
Report was necessary. The 
staff requirements in the 
case of school and hospital 
and number of trainees were 
agreed to be reviewed. 

(post-evidence info Note 
No. 10, pp. 3-4). 



APPENDIX m 
(Vide para u6) 

Statement slu1rDing tits a.ttendance at Board mutings 

I. Attendance of individual Directors 

Name No. of meetings 
attended 

Dr. A. Nagaraja Rao I 

Shri S. N. Sabgal I 

Shri B. N. Sinha 2 
S;ri P. C. Malhotra 2 

Dr. M. D. Parekh 4 
Shri K. B. Rao S 
Shri Bazle Karim 2 
Shri V. G. Gopal 7 
Shri S. K. Mukerjee 1 

Shri M. R. Dewan 1 

Shri R. T. Sinha 4 
Shri R. S. Gupta I 

Shri M. Ramakisbnayya I 

Shri Syed B. Rahman I 

11. Attendance at meetings 

Total No. of meetings 
held during his 

office within the 
period from 4-7-63 

to 28-6-66 

7 
6 
7 
7 

13 
13 
5 

IS 
2 
2 

8 
2 

2 

2 

Per 
ceatage 

14·3 
16.6 
28·S 
28., 
30 .7 
38 
40 
46 .6 
50 
50 
so 
So 
50 
SO 

Date of 
Board meeting 

No. of Dircct0r8 
prCSellt 

Total No. of 
Directors iq the 

Board 
Percentage 

----_._-------_ ... __ . 
31-5-63 
4-7-63 

16-9-63 
23-u -63 
2S-I-~ 

31-3-64 ' 
5-6-64 ------

5 
7 
5 
5 
S 
8 
5 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

4S 
64 
45 
45 
4S 
73 
45 



APPENDIX IV 
Summary of Conclusions Recommendations 

St. Ref. to 
No. para no. 

in th~ 
Report 

I 2 

I 6 

2 10 

Summary of Conclusions'/RecommendatioDs. 

3 

The Committee are not able to understand why 
factors like financial pattern. ftoatation of the 
company. etc .• had to be considered and settled 
before establishing adequate reserves of pyrites 
ore in the aTea. The ftrst step ought to have 
been to ask the Indian Bureau of Mines to carry 
out investigation work and if the preliminary 
work in that regard indicated that there would 
be adequate reserves, the Ministry concerned 
could have taken up the consideration of the 
factors referred to above. Thus till the nature 
sllld quantum of Teserves were established the 
size and pattern of the company could not have 
been realstically determined. But nearly three 
years were wasted in contemplating the forma-
tion of a company before establishment of the 
reserves. 

The Committee consider that the preparation 
of the detailed project report has not proceeded 
with in a systematic manner. The quantity of. 
ore required was not determlned correctlv be-
cause it depended on the suitability of a pfocess 
which was vet to be tested. If the preparation of 
the detailed proiect report had been taken up 
after selectin~ the suitable process for the ex-
traction of sulphur, the time lost in the revision 
of the detailed project report for educing the 
production capacity could have been avoided. 

II The Committee feel that this waslarllely due 
to the fact that Government kept themselves out 
of the picture and left It to a nascent public 
undertaldnll to take decisions on vital matters 
which soould have been determined by them be-
fore fomation o~ the company. The 

43 .' -",. .. 
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Indian Bureau of Mines took up the prepara-
tion of the project report in November, 1960 and 
in the same month the company knew of the un-
suitability of the Orkla process. The company 
however, did not give thought to the need for 
revising its earlier demand for 3,00,000 tonnes of 
lump ore or apprise the Bureau of the new dev€!-
lopment. While the company was proceeding with 
the consideration of altern&tive proposals for utili-
sation of pyrites ore and was reassessing the 
demand for ore on that basis, the Bureau was 
going ahead with the preparation of the detailed 
project report on the basis of the demand intimat-
ed to it. There was thus lack of co-ordination 
between the Bureau, the Company and govern-
ment. It has been admitted by the company 
that "in the initial stages, there did not thus 
exist effective co-ordination between the com-
pany and the Indian Bureau of Mines". Govern. 
ment on their part also failed to guide the com-
pany on the right lines. The Committee hope 
that the Government will not abjure their reS-
ponsibilities in future to a nascent undertaking. 

While the effort of the Indian Bureau of Mines 
in drawing up a detailed project report deserves 
every encouragement, the Committee feel that in 
order to avoid certain amendments later on in the 
detailed project report, it would have been better 
if the Bureau had associated some outside ex-
perts in their m'aiden venture of preparation of a 
detailed project report. 

The Committee feel that there have been too 
many revisions of the detaliled project report 
which have consequently delayed the commIS-
sioning of the project. They are of the view that 
the mining method most suitable for the project 
should have been determined in the first instance 
BIIld only then the preparation of the detalled pro-
ject report should have been undertaken. If this 
had been done. at least one revision could have 
been avoided. In any case, the Expert Committee 
which examined the first detailed project report 
should have gone into this technical matter 
thoroughly and if &flY change in mining method 
was needed it should have been incol'p9raoted at 
that stage itself. 
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_._-------------------
The first Expert Committee had been set up by 

the Indian Bureau of Mines and the second Ex-
~rt Committee was appointed by the company. 
It is not known as to what was the reason for the 
reopening the question of the suitability of the 
rrumng method after the drawing up of. the 
second detailed project report. The statement of 
the Mans'ging Director that the first Expert Com-
mittee was convened by the author of the report 
and included only two outside members implied 
that the selection of the members of that Expert 
Committee was made in such a way as to get ap-
proval for the longwall method. At the sam~ 
time, the constitution of an Expert Committee by 
the company and its reopening the issue of min-
ing method at that late stage cannot but create 
the impression that the company was interested 
in the introduction of board and pillar method. 
Government approval was not taken for revising 
the second detailed project report but after re-
vision, it was sent to Government and was duly 
approved. It is strange that Government did 
not make any inquiry into the need for reopen-
ing the issue of mining method at such 
a late stage and consequential revision of 
the second detailed project report. The 
Committee regret to observe that Govern-
ment had failed to exercise effective supervision 
over the affairs of the project. 

Since a final decision regarding the mining 
method is not stated to hatVe been taken as yet, 
the Committee recommend that the Bureau should 
be consulted at the time of taking a final decision. 
This is a technical matter on which two Expert 
Committees have differed. When the question 
is therefore considered again, it should be by 
a body of persons who are experts having 
sound knowledge of both the methods. The 
considerations which weighed with both the 
Expert Committees should be made available to 
them. Their recommendations should be follow-
ed without further vacillation. 

The Committee do not consider it necessaTy to 
go into the complaints of the Financial Adviser 
against tile Management and vice versa but they 
regret to note that a spirit of co-operBltion Il1ld 
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understanding was lacking between the Chief 
Mimng Engmeer and the :tc'inanc.al Adviser. They 
hope mat every effort w1ll be made by the offi~er8 
to work with a sense 01 oneness of purpose whicn 
is essential for the efficient and smoo.h working 
of the project. 

The Committee feel that Government have not 
been kept in.iormed of an important develop-
ment relating to the company, either by the 
company 1tself or by the officers of Govern-
ment who were Directors of the company. The 
Committee unaerstand that copies of quarterly 
reviews of the Financial Adviser are forwarded. 
to the administrative Ministry and the Ministry 
of Fmance. When such is the caSe it is all the 
more ~mportant that a document which con tams 
suggestions for saving in capital expenditure to 
the tune of more than Rs. 1 crore shoUld nave 
been forwarded to Government. Such proposalS 
would have educative value besides bemg guide 
lines for the future projects. The Compllttee re-
commend that SUitable instructions should be 
issued to all the public undertakings for for-
warding copies of such important documents to 
the administrative Ministry and the Mmistry at 
Finance. 

In view of the tight foreign exchange position, 
Government's action in restricting the tenders to 
firms in specified countries is quite understand-
able. But the Committee do not see any reason 
for postponing ac lion to call for tenders until after 
the approval of the detailed project report. They 
feel that valuable time could have been sa-ved U 
both these processes had been completed simul-
taneously. 

As the ANF Loaders have not been used In 
pyri tes ore mines before, the Committee would 
recommend that early opportunity should be 
taken to test them at Amjhore mines and modifi-
cations, as might be necessary, got carried out by 
the supplier. 

r 

The Committee feel that the company shOUld 
tEotke early steps to estimate the operating cost of 
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ANF Loaders. Since the other firm claims that 
the use of JOY Loaders would result in a saving 
of Rs. 12 lakhs per year it merits close examina-
tion. The company is embarking on an expan-
sion progr&mme of the order of one million tonnes 
and will require more Loaders. It would be 
worthwhile buying one JOY Loader for experi-
ment sake 8.nd for purposes of comparative study. 
After working both the Loaders side by side fOT 
sometime, their relative merits may be assessed, 
particularly with regard to operating cost, so that 
when the company goes in for purchase of more 
Loaders for its long-term needs, it would be able 
to purchase the better of the two. 

From the time the project was conceived, i.e. 
1955 to the time when production by mechanical 
means would commence would be nearly 14 
years. The time taken for drawing up a detailed 
project report and gettinli/: it finally approved was 
over four years. Avoidable delays have 
taken place thereafter. The project is expected 
to save foreign exchange of the order of Rs. 1'2 
cro-res per annum as a result of production of 
400 tonnes of pyrite-based sulphuric acid per day 
and is closely linked with the fertilisers industry 
in the country. It is regrettable that even this 
aspect did not provide the necessary drive and a 
sense of urgency to the project authorities or Gov-
ernment in commiSSioning the project. 

The argument that both the detailed project 
reports were prepared by the Indism Bureau of 
Mines and it will be in a better position to explain 
the increase in the cost of production is not a 
satisfactory explanation. The reason that the 
second detailed project report was for a produc-
tion of 2:4 lakh tonnes per year as against a 
capacity of 4:8 lakh tonnes contemplated in the 
first report accounts for an increase of about 
30 per cent only, which works out to Rs. 5 per 
tonne. Even then the difference Is as high as 
Rs. 13.76 (approx.) and works out to 78 per cent 
of the original estimate. There has therefore 
been 8, gross under-estimate of the unit cost of 
minin,:! in the first report and since it is one of the 
basic fac,ors on which the decision to set up a 
project is taken, such disparity should have been 
avoided. This was. perhaps, due to the fact thl't 
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it was the first attempt of the Bureau. This sup-
ports the observation oii the Committee that it 
would have been better if outside experts had 
been associated with the Bureau in the prepara-
tion of the detailed project report. 

The increase in cost of production of pyrites ore 
shows a disconceTtlng trend and the Committee 
would urge immediate steps to restrict the unit 
cost of production as the entire economics of the 
Sulphuric Acid Plant would be dependent on the 
price at which it gets pyrites ore for manufacture 
of sulphuric acid. 

In the first instance, i.e., till February, 196::1 
there was apprehension about the off-take of 
pyrites O're and the tirst detailed project report 
was revised so as to reduce the production capa-
city from 4'8 to 2'4 lakh tonnes per annum. In 
191:i3-64, the Fertibzer Corporation of India indi-
cated 'a higher demand and the company again 
thought of increasmg the production capacity. 
This shows that a correct estimate had not been 
made of the demand for pyrites ore in the Initial 
stages. 

No accurate assessment of demand fOT pyrites 
exists with the company or government. The 
Committee suggest tha.t a proper study should be 
made, by a Committee consisting of knowleC1g~ 
able persons, of the existing demand and that 
which is likely to arise during the next five yearsl 
ten years. The demand should be assessed year-
wise and the company's future production pro-
gramme should be adjusted accordingly. 

The Committee hope that learning from the ex-
perience of commissioning the PToject in the first 
phase, the company. would avoid the pitfalls 
which were responsible for delays such as, re-
peated revisions of detailed project report, 
change of minin2 method, non-procurement of 
machinery in time etc. All basic data should be 
collected in the first instance and thereafter 
work of processing shOUld be undertaken ac-
cordin2 to a time schedule drawn up ticr the 
purpose. 

The question of laying a railway lin'e has not 
been given the priority it deserves. The Com-
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pany knew as early as 1961 that a main gauge 
rail~ay line would ~ necessary for transporting 
pYrIte ore up to Dehrl-on- Sone. There is there-
fore no justification for the company to have 
delayed the sending of the proposal to the Rail-
way Board as late as March, 1964. Government 
also did not take any initiative in suggesting to 
the company to draw up a proposal for onward 
transmission to the Railway Board. 

The Railway Board on their part has been con-
sidering the proposal for long. Despite the 
matter having been dealt with at the level of the 
Minister in August, 1966, a final decision has not 
been taken. Because of this indecision, the com-
pany is unable to proceed with the installation of 
the ropeway. Since the production is scheduled 
to commence by the first quarter of 1969, no fur-
ther time should be lost in arriving at a decision. 

Though the c8.0pital and operational cost of ~he 
ropeway is stated to be cheaper for the company, 
the Committee consider that from the point of 
view of general development of the area, advant-
age in the long run would be in favour of having 
a lrroad ~auge line. A railway line laid at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 236.83 lakhs would serve the 
entire area, whereas a ropeway installed at a high 
cost of Rs. 83 lakhs would serve the requirements 
of the company only. Keeping this in view and 
everv possibility of increase in traffic since the 
area is rich in minerals, the Committee feel +.hat 
the Railway Board should carefully consider the 
opening of a broad gauge line as early as possible. 

80 The delay on the part of the Railway Board in 

81 

takin£! a decision is stated to be partly due to 
the fact that Government have not given their 
final approval to the expansion scheme of the 
company. The Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi-
cals should therefore take an early decision on 
the scheme for expansion and convey it to the 
Railway Board so that the latter could take into 
account the potential load factor. 

The Committee are not happy about spending of 
Rs. 70,000 ,pn a survey for establishment of an 
aerial ropewav on the riVeT Sone. This appears 
to be an infructuous expenditure. A peculiar 
thing that was noticed by the Committee about it 
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was that the tenders for conducting a survey for 
setting up of the ropeway were invited in April, 
1965, even before the Railway Board in May, 1965 
had asked the Eastern Railway to examine the 
proposal for laying a broad gauge railway line 
between Amjhore and Dehri-on-Sone. 

88 The Plant for extraction of sulphur from pyrites 
ore is thus not likely to be set up before 1971. 
The Committee are disappointed at the poor pro-
gress made in setting it up. At present sulphur 
is being imported and the capacity of the plant 
being estimated at 250 tons of sulphur per day, 
the settin-g up of the plant is likely to save fO'teign 
exchange of Rs. 1.5 crores per annum. Even this 
fact has not served to instil a sense of urgency 
which should have been attached from the 
beginning. 

89 The Committee feel that there was an avoid-
able delay of seven months in sending the Ore 
~or laboratory tests. This was because the 
company decided to send a delegation to Finland 
first instead of sending the ore for labora-
tory tests. The postponement of the visit of the 
delegation due to Emergency delayed the pro-
gress. Thinking of sending a delegation before 
conducting even the preliminary laboratory tests 
was premature especially when Orkla process of 
Norway had earlier fadled. As it ultimately hap-
pened, the sample ore was sent in March, 1963 
and the delegation was sent in March, 1964. The 
Committee therefore feel that if the question of 
sending a delegation had not been raised prema-
turelv and if the sample ore had been sent to-
wards August, 1962 when the first plant of MIs. 
Outakumpu of Finland was expected to go 
into production, the tests could have been com-
pleted by the end of 1962 and valuable time could 
have been saved. 

The Committee are not convinced of the need 
for sending a delegation prior to laboratory tests. 
Secondly, there was no need to send a delegation 
consisting of three persona. The Works Manager 
who was a chemical engineer and competent to 
say whether the \.ests were successful or not. 
could have been sent and his report eould have 
formed the basis for a decision. 
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The Committee feel that avoidable delay has 
been caused by contemplating a reference to the 
Fertiliser Corporation of India Ltd. which was 
later considf'red unnecessary by the Board of 
Directors itself. The Committee also do not see 
much justification for wanting to send another 
delegSltion to Finland for negottating the tenns of 
collaboration for the preparation of the detailed 
project report. Such matters could be settled by 
sending the requisite data and by correspondence. 

Since an integrated plant is economic, the 
possibility of adding a sulphuric acid plant to the 
proposed plant for extraction of sulphur may be 
considered. The Committee would, however, sug-
gest that this should not result in starting the 
work de novo with the drawing up of a scheme 
for an integrated plant in lieu of the plant propos-
ed at present. The setting up of the plant has 
already been dela'Yed and if at all a sulphuric acid 
plant is to be added. it should be ensured that the 
already prescribed schedule is more or less 
adhered. 

The Committee are not convinced with the 
arguments regarding the non-preparation of de-
tailed project report. Later, during his evidence, 
the Managing Director stated that since the 
proposed Sulphuric Acid Plant was the first to 
be based on pyrites. it was decided to award the 
contract on a turn-key basis. The contention 
that the company did not prepare the detailed 
project report as it had the know-how of the 
process is therefore not tenable. Moreover, pre-
paration of a Detailed Project Report is the ac-
cepted first step for the launchinJZ of any 
project. The studies claimed to have been 
made of the demand position and cost of 
production are rough ones and cannot subs-
titute the detailed project report, In this cue, 
the company's assessment of the demand for 
sulphUric acid in July 1962 was for only 100 tons 
pe-r day. The Detailed Project Report prepared 
by the company in January. 1963 was therefore 
for a capacity of 100 tons only. Within a month 
i.e. on the 1st February, 1963 when the inter-
ministeria.} meeting took place. it was found t.hat 
there was a demand for 4()() tons of sulphuric acid 
per day. This clearly shows that a systematic 
study was not made of the potential demand. 
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In the absence of a detailed project re-
port it is not possible to evaluate the performance 
of men, m'aterial and machinery. Nor is it possible 
to judge the time schedule or the cost of construc-
tion or later on the cost of production. The Com-
mittee therefore feel that it was a mistake to have 
dispensed with the preparation of the detailed 
project report. 

The mining operations at Amjhore were behind 
schedule and in 1963 when the company decided 
to call for tenders for the sulphuric acid plant, it 
was known that tenders for the supply of mining 
machinery even had not been invited by that time 
and production of ore was expected to commence 
700 days after the instaJlation of key mining 
machinery. There was thus no justification or 
urgency to dispense with the preparation of the 
detailed project report and the plea that it was 
done "with a view to avoid delay," does not hold 
good since the mining project which had to suppl,v 
the ore was behind schedule. 

The Committee consider that the time of four-
teen months taken by' the company in selecting 
the successful tender for Sulphuric Acid Plant 
erection was unduly long. Judging the technical 
competence of the tendering firms, price calcula-
tions etc. are usual adjuncts to the tendering 
process and by themselves they do not justify 80 
much time being taken in selecting a tender. The 
company should avoid such delays in future. 

The Committee consider that the difficulties 
regarding the enforcement of performance 
guarantee etc. do not justify the awarding of a 
turn-key contract. In their opinion, these diffi-
culties can be overcome by entering into clear and 
specific agreements with the parties instead of 
resorting to the practice of awarding the entire 
contract to one firm on a turn-key basis. More-
over. in this case there was no urgency to set up 
the plant as the mining operations themselves 
SIre not expected to commence before the first 
quarter of 1969. lI: should be ensured that turn-
key contracts are awarded only in case: of urgen-
cy' or when there are distinct advantages in doing 
so. 
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The Committee are not happy at the manner 
in which the contract for setting up the sul-
phuric Acid Plant has been concluded. The 
decision to have a turn-key job appears to have 
been taken by the Board on the recommendation 
of the then Works Manager who obviously want-
ed the easy way of getting the whole job execut-
ed by the contractors. The Board and Govern-
ment have only exercised a superficial scrutiny 
and do not seem to have satisfied themselves 
aobout the justification for awarding the contract, 
on a turn-key basis. After securing the contract, 
it was understandable on the part of the supply-
ing firm to show reluctance to have the contract 
split up. This could have been avoided if the 
tender notice itself had contained a clause that 
certain items of work like civil engineering works 
would be got done by the company itself. Dur-
ing ev;dence, the Managing Director dso concur-
red with this view. It is surprising that this was 
not thought of at the time of inviting tenders or 
the awarding of the contract. 

Either the estimate of cost of production of 
ore is not correct or there is not sufficient justifi-
cation for the increase in cost of production of 
sulphuric acid from Rs. 139 to Rs. 200 per tonne. 
Correct estimates of the unit cost of pyrites ore 
and sulphuric acid should be worked out by com-
petent persons and every effort should be made 
to keep the costs as low alS possible. 

The Committee appreciate that due to various 
reasons full attendance at all the Board meetings 
may ndt be possible. Nevertheless they feel that 
Government sh04ld devise suitable procedure to 
ensure that attendance at BOaTd meetings is fair-
ly high not only in the case of this company but 
also in other public undertaking. Where a 
Director fails to attend Board meetings regularly 
he should be removed from office and should also 
be debarred from appointment upon Boards of 
other public undertakings. 

The estimate of establWunent expenditure 
made in the 1st detailed project report is very 
much less than the later estimates. It is as yet 
too early for the Committee to offer comments on 
the staft' position. They trust that utmost care 
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iiIlld economy will be exercised in working out 
staff requirements for the construction period, for 
production during the first phase, and at the time 
of achieving rated capacity. 

So far the company has been financed by Gov-
ernment in the form of equity only. Since. 
heavier investments are ahead, Government will 
have to decide the future method of financing the 
company. The Committee are in favour of the 
finances being made available in the form .)f 
equity and loan in the accepted ratio of 1 : 1. 

In their 8th Report on Townships and Factory 
Buildings of Public Undertakings, the Committee 
have made several recommendations for econo-
mising in the cost of construction of townships 
etc. The estimated expenditure on townships 
and buildings at Amjhore as a percentage of the 
ca.pital cost of the project is quite high. The 
Committee suggest that the expenditure on the 
township and the buildings should be in accord-
ance with the recommendations contained in 
that Report. 

The Committee agree that the circumstances 
were such that some touring was unavoidable 
because the Chief Mining Engineer had himself 
to attend to various items of work. Neverthe-
less they feel thlllt average of 20 days tour in a 
month for three continuous years is unsustain-
able. This must have inevitably affected efficient 
supervision and progress of mining operations at 
the project site. 

Despite a possible saving of foreign exchange 
to a substantial extent, toe Committee have 
found that a sense of urgency has been lacking 
in the implementation of the project. The pro-
ject was conceived in 1955, the Indian Bureau 
of Mines was asked in 1957 to establish resources 
and the detailed project report was prepared 
in 1960-61. After two revisions it was ftnally 
approved by Government in January, 1965 and 
the production of ore is at present expected to 
commence by the first quarter of 1969. The 
Committee have fOQJld that thf.re have been 
avoidable delays in the establishment of this pro-
ject which have been referred to at tiie appro-
priate places in this report. 
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The overall impression g&thered by the 
Committee as a result of their examination is 
that the project has suffered from lack of proper 
planning. The Directors have been frequently 
changed and th~ attendance at the Board meet-
ings has been thin with the result that the 
m8lIUlgement has also not put in the required 
effort. The Committee are unhappy to observe 
that Government have also not guided the pro-
ject in its formative stage~. They hope that 
Government and the company will now ensure 
that there is no further delay and production 
is commenced according to the schedules laid 
down at present . 

• 
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